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Hillsdale First United Methodist Church
Baptism, Holy Week, and Easter
In worship this Lenten season, we have heard Jesus’ call to struggle against sin, death, and
Satan … all that keeps us from loving God and each other. Jesus rejected Satan’s temptations
in the wilderness; urged Nicodemus to be born again by water and spirit; offered living water
to the woman at the well; gave sight to a man born blind; and raised Lazarus from the dead.
Each of these stories reveals Jesus’ deep down love and compassion for individuals and for all
of humanity. And in Jesus’ story, we find our story as we, too, are called in baptism to reject
the power of Satan, repent of our sin, and confess
Jesus Christ as Lord and Savior.
“Surely he has borne our infirmities
Jesus’ story, though, is not complete without his
and carried our diseases:
experience of betrayal, denial, condemnation, death,
yet we accounted him stricken,
and resurrection. In Holy Week, we are reminded
struck down by God, and afflicted.
that Christ’s death and resurrection marks the
But he was wounded
center, the root, the anchor, the heart of our life and
for our transgressions,
faith. The days of Holy Week are a yearly gift of
crushed for our iniquities;
grace: they re-focus us, re-member us, re-form us,
upon him was the punishment
and re-turn us to the cross and the empty tomb.
that made us whole,
On Maundy Thursday, we will wash again in the
and by his bruises we are healed.”
waters of Baptism and share again at the table of our
(Isaiah 53:4-5, NRSV)
Lord. We will hear again his call to stay awake and
pray. We will remember how we have betrayed him
and deny that we even know him.
On Good Friday, we will listen mostly in silence as Jesus voices a lament, and we will watch
and listen in the darkening sanctuary as Jesus is tried, convicted, and executed.
Each of these worship services, each of these experiences are essential to our life of faith. As
we gather in community, the rituals, the words, the remembering will seep somewhat
mysteriously into our hearts and souls in ways that will deepen faith through the power of
the Holy Spirit.
And, then, only then, will we be prepared for the joy and alleluias of the day of Resurrection.
This is a sacred time, a holy pacing, a deepening of faith. Each worship service is its own but
is also connected to the others. Come, be with Christ through it all.
Pastor Pat

From the Worship Team | Since Ash Wednesday (March 1) you will have
noticed that the dossal cloth behind the altar, the drape of the cross, and the
paraments on the lectern and pulpit have been changed to purple. The
liturgical color for Lent has for centuries been associated with the reflective
spirit of the season. It symbolizes both the pain and suffering leading up to
the crucifixion of Jesus as well as the suffering of humanity and the world
under sin. Scripture tells us that a purple robe was placed on Jesus during his
appearance before Pilate, mocking his kingship. But purple is also the color
of royalty, and so anticipates through the suffering and death of Jesus the
coming resurrection and hope of newness that will be celebrated in the
Resurrection on Easter Sunday.
On Good Friday, everything goes away except a simple black drape of the
cross, symbolizing the mourning of the death of Jesus. Then on Easter,
everything becomes bright white – the dossal cloth, altar covering, lectern
and pulpit paraments and the brilliant overhead cloth converging on the
cross up front.
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Building Update | The Building Committee has
adopted the theme “OUR HERITAGE, OUR TURN,
GOD’S FUTURE”. This slogan highlights the 150 years
the church building has been cared for by so many
others, as well as the commitment we are making now
so that the future that is in God’s hands can be served
from this building by many others to come.
Installing an elevator and locating accessible
restrooms are the primary focus of this campaign.
Duane Feldpausch, from The Breton Group, has been
advising the development of a three year capital
campaign which will be launched April 30. Costs are
still being determined but the September 1 target date
is planned for construction to begin.
Further information will be coming to you regularly in
mailings, bulletins, and newsletters. If you have any
questions, please feel free to contact any member of
the Building Committee (Barb Vallieu, chair; Melodie
Coles, Kathy Nestorak, Rick Piper, Sheri Piper, Jan
Tesch, Sue Walter, John Ourensma, Renee Nestorak,
Pastor Pat).

Sharing Your Testimony
I will praise you to all my brothers and sisters; I will stand up before the
congregation and testify of the wonderful things you have done. Psalm 22:22 (TLB)
During our Lenten Soup Suppers this year we
watched the Just Walk Across the Room video
series on Wednesdays evenings. After a
hearty soup supper in the Fellowship Hall,
followed by a video presentation from pastor
Bill Hybels, we discussed how we might use
our own testimony to walk across the room
and possibly change someone's life forever.
Spreading God's love could start with
something as simple as a walk across the
room and building a relationship with
someone.
As Bill Hybels shared with us in the weekly
video series, sometimes it can take many
years of walking beside someone before they
begin to build a relationship with the Lord.
The best thing we can do is to be their friend
and walk beside them for all of those years,
encouraging them, sometimes slowly and
gently, and letting them know that no matter
what, we will be their friend and love them,
just as Jesus loves them and us.
Sometimes it’s as easy as sharing your
testimony during a conversation over lunch
or by sharing it with your entire
congregation, but other times it’s more
important to share your testimony
throughout a lifelong friendship by letting
your love for God shine through to others in
all that you do. Helping someone grow in a
relationship with Jesus Christ might begin
with a friendship that God builds into a
discipleship. Through it all, it is important to
be a friend first, loving your brother or sister
in Christ, then trusting in God to continue to
guide you.

It is so important to take that walk across the
room, the sports field, the board room, the
food pantry, etc., and first just be a friend,
sharing God’s love with another just by being
a faithful disciple yourself. Then, remain a
friend for as many years as it takes God to
open the door to the heart of a new disciple.
You plant the seed; God makes it grow. There
is no limit to the time it takes for a person to
have a relationship with Jesus, as long as we
are walking along with them and sharing our
testimony with them so they can have a
relationship with Jesus.
If the way you share your life with others
each day is in a way that pronounces your
relationship and love for Jesus, then without
doubt it will be seen by others and it will help
to lead them to a relationship with Jesus.
We can’t ever know how our testimony will
help bring others into a relationship with
Jesus. All we can do is to share our testimony,
whether in a day or over many years, and be
a friend with the love of Jesus throughout.
How great is that reward to know you might
help someone into a relationship with Jesus
Christ? Isn’t that the ultimate goal of a
disciple?
I hope we all share our testimony and faith in
Jesus with others each day by simply walking
across the room, the sports field, the board
room, the food pantry, etc., or even by giving
a blessing to someone in the check out lane
or on the sidewalk with a simple hello and
the love of Jesus in our hearts.
Melodie
April 2017
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From the Director of Music
As I write this just after
our Community Concert on
March 19, this wonderful
event featuring the Alma
College Choir is still fresh
in my mind. It was a really
fine concert representing a
broad range of musical
style. Despite some illness
and unavoidable academic
Photo credit: Barbara Vallieu
commitments that reduced
the choir’s numbers from 50 voices down to 36, the entire program was sung with youthful
energy and completely from memory! If you weren't able hear this program, I'm sorry that
you missed an inspirational hour of singing by this outstanding group of young people. Thank
you to the regular concert reception crew and also to members of the Chancel Choir for
hosting this event and taking care of so many preparations. On top of all that, this concert fell
on a Sunday that we served breakfast, so a number of people literally put in a full day's work.
Unfortunately, our performing groups aren't always able to come on a date that's best for us
or the local arts calendar – we work them in as best we can.
I was grateful for a good-sized audience – particularly on an afternoon when some important
basketball games were being played! A number of Alma College parents, families, and
supporters attended the concert, some of whom had not yet been able to hear the choir's tour
program. But if all these Alma-related folks hadn't come, the crowd would have been rather
small, all things considered. And that worries and saddens me a little, given the continuing
purpose of these Community Concerts. I so hope and pray that more of you, the congregation,
will attend these events, and also see them as wonderful opportunities to invite others to
come experience our church. While all these "other than Sunday morning" events exist for
just what they offer our community, I believe we continually underutilize them as a means for
each of us to invite people to enjoy our fellowship and hospitality, and thus catch perhaps a
glimpse of God's love among us.
Last month I wrote a bit about our interns singing in our Chancel Choir. I'm so happy to
report that we have been joined recently by two new singers! Tana Trombly has been
attending our worship services and recently stepped forward to make the commitment to
sing in both our choir and Praise Band. Mike Mitchell also joined us this past month. Mike has
attended a number of our musical programs over the years as well as worship services. He's
the father of Lauren Mitchell, who until this past fall was a regular member of our Handbell
Choir and Chancel Choir. If you have a chance after worship some Sunday morning, be sure to
introduce yourself to Tana and Mike! SDG | JO
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Music of the Season | Our Lenten-themed music will soon be turning to the more reflective
music for Holy Week and then the joyful sounds of Easter. I pray that what the choir sings,
what the handbells play, as well as the hymns and songs that we sing together as a
congregation may lead us all to experience the power and blessing of God's love in Christ. If
you're not normally one who attends the Maundy Thursday or Good Friday services, I strongly
encourage you to come and worship at those very special evening services this year. Your
Easter morning experience will be all the richer for having taken the time to meditate on and
give thanks for the suffering and pain Jesus endured for you.
One powerful anthem from the Chancel Choir that you will soon hear begins so:
And can it be that I should gain
an int'rest in the Savior's blood?
Died He for me, who caused His pain?
For me, who Him to death pursued?
Amazing love! how can it be
that Thou, my God, should die for me? (Ch. Wesley)
SDG | JO

Missions and Ministries
April Mission: Michigan United Methodist Camps | Our mission focus beginning in April is
Michigan United Methodist Summer Camps. Your missions contributions during the next two
months will be used toward much-needed improvements or equipment at one or two
designated summer camps. These funds are in addition to the 10 camp scholarships that we
offer to youth in our church
and community.
Every young person should
be able to experience the
excitement to be found at
one of Michigan’s beautiful
United Methodist camps.
New friends, new skills,
new learning – and so
much fun – are all available
amid the colors, sounds,
and textures of nature.
United Methodist summer camps offer a safe, caring environment so that each camper feels
free to discover the wonders of God's love through fellowship and activity. The Missions
committee is thankful for your continued donations to our camps and appreciates your
prayerful support to help others in the name of Christ.
April 2017
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From the Archives |
The organization of
the Methodist Church
in Hillsdale dates as
far back as 1842. The
first regular services
began in that year, and
worship was held in a
schoolhouse, with Rev.
Thomas Jackson as preacher in charge, and Rev. C. H. Shurtliff as junior preacher. By 1845 a
simple structure was built to house the congregation, but that building was destroyed by fire
in the early 1860’s. During the pastorate of Rev. Thomas Lyon, between 1863 and 1865, a new
house of worship was built (our current building) which was described as “a commodious
edifice”. By 1879 the church was entirely free of debt.
(Source: Everts & Abott. History of Hillsdale County, Michigan. Philadelphia: J.B. Lippincott,
1879, p.105.)
Kitchen Ministry | One of the church’s most enduring outreach ministries is the kitchen
ministry. Rooted in the church’s history with such offerings as smelt dinners, county fair
barbecues and potlucks, it has branched out into our current offerings of free community
dinners, breakfasts, and Lenten soup suppers.
As part of the recognition of 175 years of church ministries, the ONE Team will be compiling
a cookbook that will include some of the recipes used in our various kitchen ministries, along
with stories associated with those meals and those who prepared them. We would be
grateful for any recipes, past or present, that you would be willing to share. The cookbook
will be divided into sections, so if you have several recipes from different events, we would
be happy to include them all.
You may give your recipes to either Pam Laurell or Jan Tesch by April 15. We can make
copies of your original recipes in the office to eliminate the need for you to rewrite them.
Please be sure to include your name and any stories or other memories you associate with
the wonderful dishes or meals you have prepared in ministry for the church over the years.
If you have any questions or suggestions, please feel free to contact either Pam or Jan.
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Education News and Notes
Dear God, thank you for Jesus, his words and
his example. Thank you for the Holy Spirit.
Thank you for life, love, hope, and peace.
Thank you for enough of so many things.
Thank you for the many blessings that we
have, personally, and as a congregation.
Thank you for children of all ages. Thank you
for meaningful worship. Thank you for a
vibrant music ministry. Thank you for Karan
Jenkins
Preschool.
Thank
you
for
opportunities, even when they are disguised
as challenges.
Open our eyes to see Jesus. Open our eyes to
see Jesus in each person that we meet,
wherever we meet them. Please work in our
hearts. Help us see our challenges as
opportunities. Amen.
Children’s Church | We meet every Sunday
following the “Message for Young Disciples.”
Our current children’s church curriculum is
called “Whirl”. It includes a short video each
week in addition to our Bible story. The
“Whirl” portion of this curriculum comes
from the circular representation of the
church year which is printed in the full Whirl

Bibles and is a poster in our classroom. Each
week we sketch or attach one item on the
poster to remind us what the theme was for
the week. The colors correspond to different
weeks in the church calendar. Starting at the
top of the circle in gold is Christ the King
Sunday, moving clockwise we have Advent in
dark blue, Christmas in gold, Epiphany in
bright green, Transfiguration Sunday in gold,
the six Sundays of Lent in purple, the season
of Easter in yellow, Pentecost in red and the
season after Pentecost in darker green. This
poster is a great reminder for those of us who
are visual learners.
Our Whirl Bibles, Whirl story Bibles and
handouts have many opportunities for us to
read, write, experience. and respond to the
Bible story and to Jesus.
Kids’ Fest, June 21 | Kids’ Fest will be held in
the New Merchants’ Hall at the Fairgrounds
on Wednesday, June 21. The event will begin
at 10:00 am and end at 3:00 pm. We will once
again have a booth featuring a sticker craft,
free book bags, and mini beach balls. There
will be sign-up forms for Vacation Bible
School and Music Camp, too. Come and see!
Vacation Bible School, June 26-29 | We will
be heading into the
Maker Fun Factory
for Vacation Bible
School from Monday,
June 26 - Thursday,
June 29. We will
meet from 5:00-7:30 pm beginning with a
musical time of gathering, followed by a light
supper before teams rotate through several
workstations. There are many opportunities
for you to come and share the love of Jesus!
God loves you! And so do I! | Marla
April 2017
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APRIL 2017
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat
1
5-7p Community
Dinner

2

9

9:30a Worship 3
(Sanctuary)
11a Worship
(Fellowship Hall)

4
7p Boy Scouts

5
12p Kiwanis
1p Garden Club
5:15p Handbells
6p Lions’ Club
6:30p Missions
Team

6
1:30p Quilters
6p Lenten Soup
Supper

7

8

11a Red Cross
Blood Drive
1p Love, INC
6:30p Choir
8p Praise Band

PALM 10
11
12
13
14
15
SUNDAY
5:30p Trustees
12p Kiwanis
1:30p Quilters
1p Love, INC 7p GOOD FRIDAY
9:30a Worship
7p Boy Scouts
5:15p Handbells
6p ONE Team
5:30p KJP Open
(Sanctuary)
7p Finance
Meeting
House
11a Worship
6:30p Radio Club
7p MAUNDY
(Fellowship Hall)
Board
THURSDAY
8p Choir/Praise
Band

16

EASTER 17
18
19
20
21
9:30a Worship
6:30p Worship
5:15p Handbells
9:30a First Light
6:30p Choir
(Sanctuary)
Team
6p Kiwanis
1:30p Quilters
7p Radio Club
11a Worship with
7p Boy Scouts 6:30p Habitat for
6p First Light
8p Praise Band
breakfast
Humanity
6p Men’s Bible
(Fellowship Hall)
Study
7p Mary Jean
Tennant Circle

23

9:30a Worship 24
25
26
27
28
(Sanctuary)
1:30p ArtWorks
12p Kiwanis
9:30a First Light
6:30p Choir
11a Worship
Board
5:15p Handbells
1:30p Quilters
8p Praise Band
(Fellowship Hall)
7p Ad Board
6p First Light
7p Singspiration @ 7p Kiwanis Board
6p Men’s Bible
Litchfield UMC
(Offsite)
Study

30

9:30a Worship
(Sanctuary)
11a Worship
(Fellowship Hall)

7p Boy Scouts

10a Worship
Team
Sanctuary
Preparations

22
6p Wedding
Rehearsal

4p Wedding

29
10a-noon
A Celebration of
God’s Creation!

SUNDAY SERVE: APRIL - JUNE
The Worship Team is still hoping to add to the list of folks willing to take a turn at ushering on
Sunday mornings. This ministry is an important part of welcoming the congregation and
visitors to worship. Won't you consider stepping forward to help out? The boxes in yellow still
need volunteers, and all dates in July through December are still available.
Please contact the office if you'd like to serve.
Audio
Tech

Ushers

Coffee
Hour

Melodie
Coles

Pam
Laurell

Greeters

2

Melodie
Coles

Pam
Laurell

Jim
Tesch

Tim
Walter

Sue
Walter

Craig
Connor

Aaron
Delauter

Ginny
Delauter

9

Aaron
Delauter

Ginny
Delauter

Pat
Bowditch

George
Snyder

Lenore
Snyder

Rick
Lee

Aaron
Delauter

Ginny
Delauter

16

Dick
Curtis

Robin
Curtis

Melodie
Coles

Martha
Smith

Pat
Bowditch

John
White

Aaron
Delauter

Ginny
Delauter

Sydney
White

23

Tim
Walter

Sue
Walter

Rick
Piper

Craig
Connor

Rick
Lee

Aaron
Delauter

Ginny
Delauter

Sydney
White

Jan
Tesch

30

Dick
Emery

Carol
Emery

Martha
Smith

Sonja
Slagle

Janell
Wilson

Aaron
Delauter

Ginny
Delauter

Sydney
White

Sheri
Piper

May

Greeters

Acolyte

Coffee
Hour

7

Janice
Kizer

Cheryl
Paul

Jim
Tesch

Tim
Walter

Sue
Walter

Craig
Connor

Tim
Walter

Sue
Walter

Sam
Nash

Gail
Clow

14

Ron
Boman

Kay
Boman

Pat
Bowditch

Gail
Clow

Robin
Curtis

Jim
Tesch

Tim
Walter

Sue
Walter

Sam
Nash

Sue
Walter
Jan
Tesch

21

George
Snyder

Lenore
Snyder

Rick
Piper

Dennis
Fadden

Craig
Connor

Tim
Walter

Sue
Walter

Sam
Nash

28

Carlene
Patterson

Charlene
Moore

Pam
Tippner

Tim
Walter

Jim
Tesch

Tim
Walter

Sue
Walter

Sam
Nash

Jun

Greeters

4

Dennis
Fadden

Colleen
Fadden

Jim
Tesch

Tim
Walter

Martha
Smith

Janell
Wilson

Jim
Bowen

11

Rick
Piper

Sheri
Piper

Pat
Bowditch

George
Snyder

Lenore
Snyder

Jim
Tesch

18

Wanda
Holland

Gail Clow

Rick
Piper

Dennis
Fadden

Al
Jagger

25

Jamie
Vreeland

Pat
Vreeland

Dan
Nestorak

Kathy
Nestorak

Barb Vallieu

Dick
Slagle

Audio
Tech

Ushers

John
White
Audio
Tech

Ushers

Counters

Acolyte

Apr

Counters

Sue
Walter

Acolyte

Coffee
Hour

Marla
Bowen

Coby
Nash

Colleen
Fadden

Jim
Bowen

Marla
Bowen

Coby
Nash

MJT
Circle

Craig
Connor

Jim
Bowen

Marla
Bowen

Coby
Nash

John
White

Jim
Bowen

Marla
Bowen

Coby
Nash

Counters

Kay
Franks
Jan
Tesch

Bulletin Board Headlines
Prayer Requests | Prayers for anyone who
is in need of God’s comfort and peace.
Prayers for the church and its ministries.
Current: Jackie Budd, Pat Cruz, Aaron
Delauter, Jean Dieterle, Bonnie Reamer
Continuing: Betsy Baker, Debbie Bigelow,
Tom Bildner, Jack Bowles, Lorna Busch,
Danny and Chrissy Coles, Shirley Connolly,
Jean Dieterle, Ethel Ferguson, Lynn George,
Kristine Hasty, Beth Headington, Pat Laurell,
Beckie Miller, Jackie Mitchell, Bettie Monroe,
Carolyn Parker, Gene Parker, Bonnie
Reamer, Marlene Risedorph, Betty Scheibner,
Linda Smith, Maggie Swan, Daryl Sweet,
Larry Sydor, Carol Tindall, Clifton Wells,
Crystal Wilkin, Rev. Tamara Williams
In Nursing Care or at Home: Dorothy
Aspinall (in Illinois), Sammy Brink, B.J. Clark,
Shirley Connolly, Jean Dieterle, Susie Eichler,
Lois Fosbender, Bev Hart, Bert Hill, Ruth
Huston, Jackie Mitchell, Bettie Monroe,
Colleen Ridenour, Bob Scholl, Mary
Sodergren, Carol Tindall
Serving in the Military: Ricardo Arellano,
Emily Mitchell

Anniversaries
May
12
May
18
May
18
May
27
Birthdays
April
1
April
2
April
2
April
3
April
13
April
20
April
24
April
26
April
27
April
27
April
29
May
1
May
10
May
14
May
20
May
20
May
21
May
21
May
24
May
24
May
31

Stuart and Marlene Risedorph
Corbett and Emily Amburgey
Wes and Liz McNair
Tom and Pat Bildner
Pat Bildner
Ethel Ferguson
Jan Tesch
John Ourensma
Nick Nestorak
Bonnie Reamer
Janell Wilson
Gail Clow
David Burgee
Pam Tippner
James Scheibner
Sheri Piper
Dick Deller
Mary Sodergren
Tyler Hegwood
Pat Iszler
Michael Helton
Jill Monroe
Dorothy Aspinall
Judy Burgee
Melodie Coles

Notes of Thanks | Thanks to our church family and friends for your love and support during
our time of need and loss. We also appreciated the luncheon prepared by the ladies of the
church. | The Jack Bowditch Family
Thank you to the ladies who served the lunch after Iola Mitchell’s memorial service. It was a
perfect meal on a very cold day. The centerpieces were a perfect touch. She would have smiled.
On a side note, I was the one with the food allergies. Thank you for heating up the soup and the
surprise cookies. Bless all of you. | Roxana and the family of Iola Mitchell
Mary Jean Tennant Circle | The April meeting of the Mary Jean Tennant Circle will be on
Wednesday, April 19, at 7:00 pm in the Lounge. The meeting will feature a presentation of the
history of the church given by Barb Vallieu and Ardice Casarda. All are welcome to attend.
Change of Address | Tom and Pat Bildner, 3000 Kingsbrooke Drive, Apt #606, Arbor North,
Jackson, MI 49202.

“Now’s the Time” to Celebrate God’s Creation | On Saturday, April 29 at 10:00 am, we will host
a community-wide event in the south parking lot to kick off the church’s year-long celebration of
175 years of ministry. Our event will offer a variety of seed-planting activities for all ages while
honoring 175 years of church ministry.
We borrow our theme of the day from the Hymn of Promise:
“In the bulb, there is a flower; in the seed, an apple tree… from the past will come the future,
what it holds, a mystery, unrevealed until its season, something God alone can see.”

Hillsdale First United Methodist Church
45 N. Manning St , Hillsdale, MI 49242
517.437.3681 | office.hillsdalefirstumc@gmail.com
www.hillsdalefirstumc.com
facebook.com/HillsdaleFirstUMC

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED
Pastor: Rev. Pat Brook
brook.hillsdalefirstumc@gmail.com
Director of Music: John Ourensma
ourensma.hillsdalefirstumc@gmail.com
Associate Director of Music: Renee Nestorak
nestorak.hillsdalefirstumc@gmail.com
Director of Educational Ministries: Marla Bowen
bowen.hillsdalefirstumc@gmail.com
Director of Youth Ministries/Church Administrator:
Pam Laurell, laurell.hillsdalefirstumc@gmail.com
Facilities Supervisor: Jeff Kornak
kornak.hillsdalefirstumc@gmail.com
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